POSITION TITLE
VIDEO EDITOR

SUMMARY
The Word Church seeks to hire a qualified Video Editor. The Video Editor is a member of the Media Team and is responsible for production and post-production duties involving the weekly television broadcast, creative video projects, marketing spots, video support for web and other projects as assigned.

SALARY / WAGES
Compensation is negotiable. Contractor work is preferred.

ESSENTIAL JOB RESPONSIBILITIES
1. Television Production (the show Local and National, Marketing)
2. Creative Service Support (Creative Elements, Series Packaging)
3. Significant Church Media support
4. Wednesday/Sunday Media Directing
5. Event Support
6. General Staff Administration

Skills and Competencies
1. Media and Video Knowledge:
   • 3-5 years experience
   • Very good working knowledge of Mac computer
   • Knowledge of pro-presenter
   • Able to Edit in Premiere
   • Knowledge Adobe Creative Suite for media slides
   • Able to find a location, set up a shoot, transport gear (everything needed, heavy lifting is required) to location and set up, organize talent, shoot and edit creative video elements from conception to completion.
   • Able light location shoots
   • Able to manage multiple projects
   • Team player
   • Creative Expertise: Ability to bring creative ideas for video elements and then able to carry them out.
GENERAL QUALIFICATIONS

• A strong portfolio of previous clients, projects and related references
  • The ability to work a flexible schedule

Apply online at wordcity.org